PHU YEN
by EPI[K]UREAN LIFESTYLE

INTRODUCTION
Phu Yen province encompasses a diverse landscape of mountains, rivers, lagoons and fertile plains with nearly 200 kms of
shoreline along Vietnam's curving south-central coast, approximately 120 kms. north of Nha Trang.
Epikurean’s Phu Yen Resort is located in a secluded bay just outside Song Cau town renowned for its beautiful unspoilt
beaches. With a population of only around 100,000 this area of Vietnam has not yet become a magnet for mass tourism.
Epikurean’s Phu Yen Resort is set amidst the heart of a tropical rain forest with its own 500 meter long private white sand beach
in a part of Vietnam which enjoys around 10 months of continuous sunshine. It has a truly castaway atmosphere, but comes
with complete modern facilities to make your holiday a truly relaxing one.
The resort is the first stage of a much larger development along the same beachfront which will include additional hotels and
villas, each with its own style and unique design, and will eventually bring a total of around 300 rooms spread throughout the
entire beachfront area.

GETTING THERE
Jetstar, VietJet & Vietnam Airlines each operate regular daily flights from/to Hanoi & Ho Chi Minh City, serving two different
airports both of which provide easy access to Epikurean’s Phu Yen Resort:
1.
Dong Tac Airport, recently renamed Tuy Hoa Airport. Travel time from the airport to the resort approximately one hour
and fifty minutes.
2.
Phu Cat Airport. Also approximately 1.5 hours travel time to the resort.
Whichever airport best suits your travel plans, our staff will be on hand at the airport to welcome you with a smile and a cold
towel, and provide you with every comfort during the drive to the resort.

ARRIVAL
Transportation from the airport to the resort can be prearranged by either private car or a seat in coach basis. All arriving
guests will be dropped off a short distance from the resort and will be transported by buggy for a 3 minute drive through
landscaped gardens to our lobby area which is a collection of small scale buildings connected via shaded walkways.

ACCOMMODATION
All guest rooms offer either full or partial ocean views. Each room has its own private garden with either outdoor tub or shower
in the rear and a terrace for pool access also equipped with a day bed.
Guest room facilities include all one would expect to find for the comfort and convenience of guests in a modern resort:
• A complete home entertainment system for TV, movies and music with a 43 inch flat screen TV.
• Information on the resort and its facilities can be found on a Samsung Galaxy Tablet.
• A personal Bar-B-Q set with all the necessary equipment for use in the garden or balcony. A personal wine cellar &
Nespresso Coffee machine plus a fully stocked mini bar
• Other amenities include large beach towels, aromatic candles, bath robes and a box set of essential oils. Gym equipment
includes a wellness pad & wellness rack.

ROOM TYPE

NO.

INDOOR
LIVING AREA

OUTDOOR
AREA

TOTAL

STANDARD POOL ACCESS

27

56 sqm

37 sqm

93 sqm

DUPLEX POOL ACCESS

35

77 sqm

46 sqm

123 sqm

1 BEDROOM BEACH FRONT POOL VILLA

5

90 sqm

34 sqm

124 sqm

2 BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLA

13

120 sqm

84 sqm

204 sqm

All guest rooms have direct pool access. Beach Front and Garden Pool Villas have their own private pools with an outdoor
lounge and dining area. All villas are elevated to offer ocean views.

STANDARD POOL ACCESS FEATURES
All standard pool access rooms offer sea views with both
natural ventilation & air conditioning
A raised lounging/sleeping platform
A rear private garden with outdoor bath tub
Direct pool access from the front terrace with a sunken seating
area.

DUPLEX POOL ACCESS FEATURES
Duplexes offer two floors of both internal and external living
areas.
Lower floor has a raised lounging platform & outdoor terrace
with day beds.
Private garden at the rear with an outdoor shower.
Floating stairs lead to an upper level with bedroom and
bathroom facilities.
Upper level has both front and rear facing outdoor terraces
with a bathtub curtained off for privacy.

ONE BEDROOM BEACHFRONT VILLA FEATURES
Full seas views with direct beach access and private garden
Natural and air conditioned ventilation
Timber shading pergolas
Access through entry gate and stepping over a private pond
Internal living area and pantry
Bedroom with sea view and immediate access to the pool
Outdoor dining deck
Large private pool with outdoor lounge
Spacious bathroom open to the garden

TWO BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLA FEATURES
Lower Floor:
Surrounded by a lush private tropical garden all villas still offer sea views.
Access is via an entry gate and stepping stones over a private pond
A spacious bathroom opens out into the garden
Large private pool with an outdoor lounge
Timber shading pergolas and Fully stocked pantry
Indoor and outdoor dining areas

Upper Floor:
Side terrace and deep seating area
Front Terrace with elevated seating area and outdoor bath tub
Bedroom with raised bed platform
En suite bathroom open to sea views

SWIMMING POOLS
Pool Bar
Perfect for a post lunch cooler or your typical sundowner. The drink list leans on classic recipes, with the use of local produce.
A small grilling station can be found right behind the bar; it offers freshly grilled vegetable, seafood baskets, and savory burgers.
The Swim Up Bar
Sitting in the pool, looking out into the ocean, sipping on some rum punch…

DINING & DRINKS
LOBBY BAR
The Lobby Bar is a place for discovery. Open to
the breeze with a ‘speakeasy’ style hidden door
behind the stone bar counter, which leads to
terraced seating on top of a pond which extends
90 meters towards the sea and offers full ocean
views. Stepping stones also lead to sunken
seating areas within the pond.
LIBRARY
A special place near the Lobby Bar, a room
where you can discover some of the past from a
man, a traveler who discovered Phu Yen during
his journey through Vietnam with his motorbike.
This is the private library of a collector, a writer,
and music lover, where guests can find a calm
and relaxing environment perfect for those
“Dolce far niente” moments.

RESTAURANTS
Apart from in room dining, there is a choice of restaurants, from rustic design to
casual right on the beach dining with stunning views over the bay.
The Brasserie
Fine choice for day & night time grazing and relaxation. With a French
retro décor it offers various food and beverage counters placed both in and outside all in
proximity to comfortable sofas, day beds and greenery. With a few exceptions traditional
Mediterranean recipes are the focus here.
• Show Kitchen – where guests can enjoy live cooking and food preparation
• Wine & Cheese Room - A dining table for 10 between wine cases, hanging dry meat
& cheese shelves. With a prearranged booking guests can enjoy an evening of wine
& food pairing led by our in house sommelier.
• Glass House – This is where guests can browse and pick up daily offerings of
cheese, fresh salads & cold cuts.
• Noodle Station - Features variations from North – South Vietnam. Also offers a
workshop teaching guests how to prepare their own noodle bowl, just like the one on
the menu.
• Coffee Station - Self-service of regional coffee blends & Nespresso coffee solution
service a la carte. During the Afternoon guests can stop by and try roasting their own
coffee blend.
• Juice Station - Guests can quickly pick up freshly cut seasonal fruit & vegetables as
well as a bottle of slow pressed juice.
• Truck Bar – Beachfront truck bar parked under shade giving palms, offers guests
local craft beer, simple yet refreshing cocktails and healthy mocktails.

Seafood Restaurant
Phu Yen was previously, and still strongly remains a fishing region. Small fishing villages
scattered across the coast give it the charm guests see in postcards, we want our guests
to live the same rough yet quaint experience; dining with sand between their feet and
sharing food with their neighbor.
Three dining options available;
• Seafood Barbecue– Buffet choice of All non farmed locally sourced seafood
• Raw Bar – 6 seats featuring Chef selected set menu
• A la carte dining

Thai Restaurant
In the core of the resort, our Thai restaurant features rich, creative Thai food in the climate
of a chic contemporary bistro. Sleek and modern starting from the ground floor to the
ceiling, its traditional Thai fare boasts a 21st-century twist, rich in zest and flavor,
supplemented by a neat, polished Thai design.
The decision to pick Thai food was taken to give the chef the possibility to work with
regionally relevant produce but still give the guest a foreign experience. Upon entrance to
the Thai courtyard the first impression will be the bamboo bar to the right, while to the left
the guests will see and smell the aromas coming from the cooking pavilion.
The cooking pavilion features a chef table for 10 people with 4 live cooking stations
around it. The purpose of the cooking stations is to display 4 separate cooking techniques
used in 3 different regions; North Thailand, North East Thailand, Central Thailand. Private
dining areas lie under two separate pavilions each having a seating & open garden area
which can be used throughout the course.

SPA

The Spa at Epikurean Phu Yen, along with the fitness
center, encompasses multiple private treatment rooms,
separate men’s & women’s & couples’, steam and sauna
facilities, a beauty salon as well as a hair salon, the
area’s most luxurious spa presents an oasis of tranquil and reinvigoration in the heart of the resort.
Its thorough menu is centered on holistic therapies that bond
the depths of Southeast Asian spa traditions to the Westernheartened aromatherapy treatments to relax and rejuvenate
mind, body and soul, it’s

a retreat for the senses to break

away from the hectic pace of life outside.

GALLERY

A chic gallery will stock all the
necessities of life for holiday
travelers.

GETTING

EXCURSION &

AROUND

TOUR CENTER

Golf Buggies are on hand to transport
guests to and from their room at any
hour of the day or night.

Staffed by local experts on the area
in and around Phu Yen, our
excursion center can arrange
scheduled and tailor made tours to
all local attractions.

MAP
ADDRESS:
01 Le Duan, Ben Nghe ward, District 1, HCMC
TELEPHONE: +84 931 647 768
EMAIL:

info@phuyenepikurean.com

WEBSITE:

www.epikureanresorts.com/phuyen

OPENING:
NUMBER OF KEYS:

November, 2019
80

STANDARD CHECK IN:
STANDARD CHECK OUT:

14:00
12:00

GMT:
GPS:

+07:00
13°30'03.3"N 109°17’06.6"E
13.500918, 109.285160

RESORT LOCATION: Phu Yen
TYPE: Luxury Resort – All rooms with direct pool
access and full or partial ocean view

